
UP IN SMOKE 

On 12th November 1996 the first MMP general election in New Zealand was held.  Just five months 

earlier, on the morning of 17th June, Ruapehu had erupted spectacularly, spewing 7 million tonnes 

of ash into the air.   

Both these events impacted hugely on the land claims of Ngāti Kuri, Te Aupōuri, Ngāitakoto, Te 

Rarawa and Ngāti Kahu.  But of the two, the Ruapehu eruption had the most immediate impact. 

How so?  Because, apart from contaminating the drinking water for miles around, damaging 

buildings, vehicles and the Rangipo Power Station, the ash and smoke also brought air travel 

between Auckland and Wellington to a halt for several days.   

That meant a scheduled meeting between then Minister of Treaty Negotiations, Doug Graham, and 

Te Rūnanga o Muriwhenua didn’t happen.  Partly as a result of that missed meeting, the Crown’s 

plans to quickly settle the five iwi claims before the general election of 1996, and before the Tribunal 

released its 1997 report on those claims, went up in smoke.   

In the fifteen years since, there have been four more general elections, countless meetings between 

Crown and Iwi negotiators, and Ruapehu has erupted twice. 

In 1996, those who supported settling on the Crown’s terms had  two catch-cries; “Land the whale 

first, then cut it up,” and “Settle now, or miss the bus.” 

I never beleived either catchcry.  Instead I insisted on knowing how fresh the whale was, where the 

bus was going and who was driving it.  I’ve always been picky that way.  

In 1996 the whale was said to be worth $120 million.  Where that figure came from and what it was 

based on, is not known.  In the end it didn’t matter because both it and the bus it rode into town on 

were chimera.  The original chimera was a monster in Greek mythology with a lion’s head, a goat’s 

body and a snake’s tail.  The word now means a vain or idle fancy.  

For hapū rangatira, unless settlement is based on extinguishing the Crown’s false claims to their 

lands, and until the Crown relinquishes its grip on those lands, the whale will prove to have been a 

chimera.  And if settlement is done under the Crown’s current terms of extinguishing Te Tiriti and Te 

Whakaputanga, the bus will have delivered them into its hands.   

Fast forward to 2011.  On November 26th, another general election happens.  Before then, in the 

week of October 10th – 15th, the Crown plans to sign deeds of settlement with four iwi other than 

Ngāti Kahu.  Those deeds will include the gains that Ngāti Kahu won off the Crown.  They will also 

include  lands that Ngāti Kahu, through Te Paatu, has a strong interest in; Kaitāia, the airport, the 

forests, Te Oneroa-a-Tohe, Te Make (Sweetwater), Kaimaumau and Maungataniwha.   

Ngāti Kahu has not agreed to any of its lands being included, and will not be present. 

Hei aha.  Regardless of what Ruapehu might do, someone’s plans are about to go up in smoke. 


